Wealth Investment Series: Guaranteed Return Option
Create your wealth, invest a lump sum for five years, get a guaranteed
income if you need it, and an amount back at the end of the term
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When you have been managing your money and doing things according to a plan to grow it as well,
you will be able to build a financially stable and wealthy future for yourself and your loved ones.
You will have peace of mind and be able to leave a legacy with confidence.

Invest to build your future wealth
Momentum has different products that you can use to invest your money to create your wealth.
One of these products is the Guaranteed Return Option, an investment product with a five-year term that guarantees a certain
value at the end of the term. You can also choose to receive a regular income during the term.

Guaranteed Return Option
How it works
Invest a lump sum amount of at
least R50 000 for five years.

Get a guaranteed amount
after five years.

If you choose to, you will
receive a regular income.

Benefits
A certain amount back
at the end of the term,
guaranteed.

The income amount
is guaranteed if you chose
to receive an income.

Momentum is part of MMI Group Limited, an authorised financial services (FSP6406)
and registered credit (NCRCP173) provider. Reg no 1904/002186/06

Only a portion of the
income is taxed as normal
income.

You can choose that the
income amount increases
every year.
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Unlock more value
You can earn points with Multiply Premier, Momentum’s wellness programme, if you have savings and retirement products
with Momentum.
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Max points SINGLE 500 FAMILY 1 000
Activity

What to do

Savings products with
Momentum.

Keep your Momentum products active and
automatically get points awarded every year.
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Give your retirement planning Momentum
Investment success is within everyone’s reach with Momentum Outcome-based Solutions.
The Momentum Guaranteed Outcome-based Solutions range gives you the certainty of a guarantee so that you have peace of
mind about the outcome of your investments regardless of the ups and downs of investment markets.

Momentum is part of MMI Group Limited, an authorised financial services (FSP6406)
and registered credit (NCRCP173) provider. Reg no 1904/002186/06
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